
IDC -FIREWORKS PASS REQUEST INFORMATION

1. To request an IDC-FIREWORKS  INSTALLATION ACCESS PASS please 
follow the link provided below. 

2. By requesting a pass, you are agreeing to a background check, which 
uses the National Crime Information Center Interstate Identification 
Index (NCIC-III), a Federal Bureau of Investigation database that 
provides criminal histories from all 50 states and the District of 
Columbia. 

3. Be aware that all individuals 18 years and older are required to pass a 
favorable background check and be issued a pass before being allowed 
unescorted access to the installation. 

4. Multiple pass requests may be made using this same link. Only U.S. 
Citizens may use the process.

https://pass.aie.army.mil/?b=usa&i=moore&e=TC6VDG43
(Microsoft Edge, Firefox, Google Chrome, and Safari browser 
recommended).   EVENT CODE: TC6VDG43 (if needed)

•Complete all pre-registration requirements on the secure site, this 
process may be done on a computer, tablet or mobile phone. No land 
line notification is possible.

•Pass requests may not be submitted earlier than June 9, 2023, and 
approved passes cannot be picked up until June 16, 2023.

•CAC/MIL/DEP/VHIC and those with valid ID in their vehicle do not 
need a pass.

•Applicants should receive an SMS (text message) no later than 24 hours 
later with notification on whether the IDC-FIREWORKS INSTALLATION 
ACCESS PASS is approved.

•Those with approved passes will be able to pick up their pass at the 
Lindsey Creek Visitor Control Center kiosk (open 24 hours) beginning 
June 16, 2023. You will need the DL/ID that you used during pre-
registration. The IDC-FIREWORKS PASS allows access to Fort Moore on 
June 24, 2023, at 4:00PM using any Gate. 

•Only those (18 years or older) with an approved IDC-FIREWORKS Pass, 
CAC/MIL/DEP/VHIC ID will be allowed to access at any Gate. 

•ALL OTHERS must use the Legacy Way Special Event Gate (Near 
Museum) starting at 4:00PM, NO EXCEPTIONS.

https://pass.aie.army.mil/?b=usa&i=moore&e=TC6VDG43
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